
11l Life I
llWas a ||
IIMisery |

Mf*. F. M. Jonef, of
I Palmer, Olcla., writes i \u25a0

UJI "From the time I en- If!yl
111 tend into womanhood \u25a0 m

H I ... 1 looked with dread I
I from one month to the I
I Bert. 1 suffered with my 1

\u25a0 I back and bearing-down R W
|U pain, until life to me was lU|

I a misery. I would think I ffl
111 1 could not endure the [Z
IB pain any longer, and 1 Mj
UN gradually got worse. .

. I jey
W \u25a0 sfjothing seemed to help n jg
HI ne until, one day, ...II

I I decided to | 1
BB TAKE BH

CM
The Woman's Tonic

I"
I took four bottles,"

Mrs. Jones goes on to II
?ay, "and was not only 111 Ml
greatly relieved, but can U U
truthfullysay that I have I

"It has now been two I I
years since ItookCardul, I
and 1 arfi still in good /U|
health. .

. I would ad- D
vise any woman or girl I
to use Cardui who is a I
sufferer from any lemale 11

IIyou suffer pain caused I
from womanly trouble, or I
If you feel the need ol a I
good strengthening tonic 11 I
tobuildupyourrun-down y
system, take the advice H
of Mrs. Jones. TryCar- H
dul. It helped her. We I H
believe It will help you. IMB

AllDruggists ll

DESTROYING PRAIRIE
I DOGS TO SAVE CROPS
pf-

Organized Operations Conducted
l in New Mexico.

Nearly 5,000 Land Owner* Took Active
Part In Work?Coat for Treatmant

of Rang* Land Leaa Than
4 Cent* an Aore.

(Prepared by the United Btate* Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Organlied polxonlng operation* were
extended over 1,231.207 pralrle-dog-ln-

feated a ITCH In Now Mexico laat year

under tbo co-operative war measure

work of the biological aarvey of tlio

United Stales department of agricul-
ture, the New Mexico *tnto council
of defense, end tho extension service

of the New Mexico college of ngrlcul-

tore. Thla Included tho protection of
212,002 acres of cro|« In all purt* of

the atate. nearly r>,mx» land owner* tak-
ing active part In the work. The ex-
penditure* of the federal and Mate gov-

ernment* and of co-operator* totaled
leaa than SOO,OOO. Tho actual co«t for
the treatment of ran go land was le*«

ft';, than 4 cent* nn ncre. If average crop
%, return* In New Mexico bo placed a*

low aa S2O nn acre, the Having In crop*

F alone for thl* one aeanon IH approxl-
? inately SOOO,OOO. To thl* ahould he

New Mexleo Practiced Polton Control
on 1,231,297 Acre* Agalnct Pralrl*
Ooga Laat Year.

added the benefit from the dentrtietlon
- of prairie dog* on over 'a million acre*

of range and the consequent Increased
value Id crop* and forage for aenson*

to come. Better organisation will re-
. eult from the experience* of Innt year,

and the biological survey and the nu-
thotitle* In New Mexico are In a po-
altlon to push much more vigorously
the work of clearing the mute of

. prairie dog*. Economy and effective-
Be** hare been Increased through re-
cent Improvement* In polnonlng meth-
od* and, with the help of legislative

iff Measures and the hearty co-operation
Of «11 ranchmen. It I* hoped thatlthe

6 prairie dog will be entirely eradicated
before many year*.

I f SELECT POTATOES FOR SEED

Mttiewer Cannot Expect to Get Maxl-
mum Ylelde From Inferior Btock

<\u25a0 Beat Time at Harveet

Hj(Prepared by the United State* Depart-
ment of Agriculture )

lg The coatom of using aa seed potatoe*
Mitt from the prevlou* season'* crop.

EjUfter having disposed of the beat, must

\u25a0gfc dtocontinned Ifthe present quality

ndyleld of the crop la to be materlat-
By Improved, say specialists of the Unit-
Ed States department of agriculture.

Ike grower cannot expect to get max-

Ka yields from Inferior seed stock
more than the dairyman can expect

milk yields from scrub
time to select seed po- j

gjp, ECCprtllntJo the *P«clali«tß. la I

In the fairwhen the crop fa Being har-
vested. Then the yield of the Indi-
vidual plant and the quality of the tu-
bers can be considered.

Good seed Is pure In Inspect to the
variety; Is produced by healthy, vigor-
ous, heavy-yielding plants grown un-
der favorable climatic conditions; Is
somewhat immature; reasonably uni-
form In size and shape; Arm and sound.
The first sprouts should begin to de-
velop at planting time.

STERILIZATION IS NECESSARY
Washing of Dairy Utensils by Process

Ordinarily Used Is Not Always

Sufficient

(Prepared by the United Htates Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Sterilization of dairy utensils Is c«-
essnry for the production of dairy prod?

nets of IIIRII quality, particularly tiillk
ami cream, because the washing of
dulry utensils, at least by the process
ordinarily used, Is not sufficient to In-
sure freedom from Infection and con-

tamination.

EXTRA LABOR BY DULL TOOLS

Average Farmer Does Not Realize Tre-
mendous Amount of Work He

Is Making Himself.

Labor spent by the farmer In sharp-
ening his tools and Implements earns

a thousand per cent Interest, declares
Prof. H. 11. MusKclman of the Michi-
gan agricultural college. The aver-
age farmer Is Inclined to go along with
dull little realizing the tremen-
dous amount of extra labor he is mak-
ing himself.

WORST WEED ENEMY
OF ALFALFA PLANT

Care Should Be Taken to Prevent
Introduction of Dodder.

Grazing Close With Sheep Has Bean
Recommended as Effective Control

Against Noxious Plant?Burn

Off Affected Parts.

(Prepared by the Unlleil Mates Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Dodder IK considered by many as
ono of the worst weed enemies of ul-

falfa. The dodder seeds germinate
In the ground und the young plants
soon attach themselves to the alfalfa
seedlings. As soou as the threadlike
atem of dodder Is attnehed firmly to

the nlfalfa plant the stem connecting
It with the ground withers away.
Thenceforth the dodder Uvea entirely
on the alfalfa. Hpcelal enre should be
exorcised to ovoid Introducing It In
the nlfalfa seed at planting time.

Crazing close with sheep has been
recommended as an effective control
against dodder. In the East, however,
where dodder Is most abundant, sheep
are not plentiful, and It Is not possible
for every alfalfa grower to use the

grazing plan. Resides, grazing an al-
falfa field too closely with sheep often

Protect Alfalfa Fields Against Dodder

by Rigid Control Measures.

results In permanent Injury to the
stand. Some authorities recommend
the complete removal of the affected
alfalfa plants where tho dodder ap-
pears only In Isolated spots through
tho field. This practice, however, ll
only successful In the very early

stages of the pest and before It lias
gained much foothold.

A rapid and efficacious method ol
stnmplng out dodder, recommended by

.specialists of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture. Is to watch
the alfalfa fields for the Initial evi-

dences of dodder, and as soon as slgn>
of »he pest nppear to sprlnke the In-

fected spot* with kerosene, apply th«
match, and hum off the affected area*

This practice kills out the dodder and,
properly applied, does not Injtiro th»

alfalfa permanently. In burning th»
doddered portions of the field a blow-
torch Is useful, but where such a de-

vice Is not available some readily In-
flammable material, such as waste ot

old "rags wrapped with wire on the end

of a stick nnd soaked In kerosene, will
serve.

FAVORABLY IMPRESSED
BY WILSON'S REQUEST.

Chicago?Officers of the Chicago
district council ot the FVderat'd
Shopmen's union, which called a na-
tion-wide strike of railway shop woik-
era. were favorably Impressed by
President Wilson's request that Con
gross create a commission to consider
wage Increases for railway employes

When report* were received that the
President bad suggested that any wage
Increase b* made retroactive to Au-
gust 1, 1919. the union leaders here
said they would remain flrm for re-
troaction to January 1. 1519

The strike, ccordlng to reports, was
chiefly effective In the middle west
and southeast.

She Used To Be Gray.
The well known society leaders

hair was gray, Just like yours. But
Mrs. B heard of Q-oan
Hair Color Itcstorer ?how thou-
sands had proved that Q-ban would
bring a natural, soft. even dark
?hade to gray or faded hair ann

make it aoft, Huffy and beautiful.
Q-ban l» nil ready to use?a liquid,
guaranteed harmless, 10c a 1 .irgc
bottle?money back if not satisfied
Sold by Hayes Drug Co., and all
good drug stores. Try Q-ban Ilai-
Tonlc. Lii[uid Shampoo Soap.

QERMAN6 APPEAR TO
HAVE ABANDONED HOPE.

Waraaw.?Coder pressure from the
entente the Oermans appear to hava
abandoned the lingering hop* of tat-
ting the Polish harvest In Buwelkl for
themselves and are withdrawing thelj
troops.

The withdrawal reraovec the dsnger
ot conflict batween tha Polos and
Oertnana for the volunteer regtmenta
from Sawalkl ware burning to cross
tha line of demarcation end turn the
Oermans out ot their homes. Tha
dsnger ot conflict between the Poles
and Lithuanians Is less now Oeraan
Influence on the latter la being re-
moved.

The Hungarian Soviet government
has demanded that tho campaignagainst the Hungarian legation at Vl-enna_ be stopped.

D.VIy Thought.

Look, then. Into thine heart and
write.?Longfel low.

The agreement for open sessions re-
garded possibly a* forecasting public

consideration of the peace treaty, the

Franco-American agreement and sub-
aequent treaties, followed unanimous
approval of the foreign relation* com-

mittee of the Colombia oonrentlon call-
ing for payment to that nation of
125,000,000 as claim* growing out of
the partition of Panama. Before ap-
proving the treaty, however, the com-

mittee itruck out the original clause
expressing the "regret" of the United
State* to Colombia for action in the

canal proceeding*.

After an all day wrangle the houae
?f representative* adopted a resolution,
reported out by the war Investigating
committee, requesting Secretary Baker
to place on sale without delay surplus

food products held by the war depart-
ment, and valued at $120,000,000.

America Is bound by ita debt to

France to ratify the treaty pledging
military aid to that nation in event
of unprovoked German attack, presi-

dent Wilson told the senate. In sub-
mitting the French-American defen-

?lre agreement for ratification. J

By vote of 245 to 41 the Polish par-

liament ratified the Herman treaty
and also the treaty for the protection

of minorities.

President Carranza says that Mexi-
co will hold open the door to nation-
als "of all countries who can *how they
possess wholesome Ideas of citizen-
ship and will not prove a disturbing
element In the nation.

Serious anti-Japanese riots have
broken out In Shantung, and the prov-

ince 1s under martial law.

French labor troubles are assuming
a serious aspect. Dispatches from
Paris state that political and profas-
slonal elements are as much a disturb-
ing came In the labor world as the
fight between labor and capital.

The first real session of the Inter-

nationale Trades Union Congress open-
ed at Amsterdam, Holland. The state-
ment Rat "the capitalistic systems of
all countries were responsible for the

war" was vigorously protested by the
American delegate, Tobin.

A strike has been declared by the
Bulgarian transport and railway work-
ers.

There probably will be a League
of Nation* despite the United
States Senate. Nearly everything
that has been ilone for the ad-
vancement of mankind have been
'"iinpofsible".

Plenty of exercise, fresh air,
regular hours ?is all the pre-
scription you need to avoid
Influenza unless through
neglect or otherwise, a cold
gets you. Then take?at
once

CASCARAK? QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 ntri in tablet
form?safe, sure, no opiate*?breaks up a cold
in24 hours?relieves trip In 3 days. Money
back ifit fails. The genuine box has ? Red top
withMr. Hill's picture. At AllDrag Store!.

PLAN FOR FIGHT
ON CANE BORER

Parasites From Tropical Coun-
tries Offer Best Means of

Destroying Pests.

CONFINED TO THREE REGIONS
Insects Reduce Yield of Bugar In

Varying Measure, Averaging About

20 Per Cent?Feed on Other
Plants Than Sugar Cane.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Importation of*parasites from Cubif
and other tropical countries offers the
most hopeful method of ridding the
sugar-cane growing region of the

United States of the sugar-cane moth-
borer, or at least of keeping it under
control and reducing the Injury from
It.

Damage In Three Regions.

The sngar-eane moth borer In the
United States is confined to three Iso-
lated regions, closely conforming to the
areas of large commercial plantings
of sugar cane?southern Louisiana,
southern Florida, and the extreme

southern tip of Texas. Throughout
those regions It reduces the yield of
sugar In varying measure, averaging,
perhaps, about 20 per cent. Thd
chief damage results from the larva
tunneling lengthwise through the ma-
ture cane, not killing It, but injuring

it severely, retarding its growth, and
subjecting It to the fungous disease
known as red rot A measure of
damage follows larval attacks tipon
very young plants, resulting in what

Is known as dead hearts.

The moth borer feeds on a nftmber of
plants other than sugar cane, render-
ing usual methods of control extraor-
dinarily difficult and, for the most
part, not efficacious. Experiments in
poisoning, attraction to light traps,

'and the like have not proved effective.
Five definite recommendations are

made, however, other than the Intro-

duction of parasites.

! How to Fight Pests.

! Scraps of cane left about the fac-
tory and derricks after the grinding
season should be destroyed, probably
by burning, and cars in which enne is
shipped should be kept free of such
scraps. Seed cane should be planted
lc the fall and kept as deeply covered
as practicable. Cane for shipment be-
yond the Infested area should be se-

lected so as to obtain It free from
borers or. If this Is Impracticable, It

should be soaked for at le,ast a» hour

Banish the Borer From the Bugar
Cane Field*.

t

,In bordeaux mixture or a'solutlon of
nicotine sulphate previous to ship-
ment. The "trash," "leaves," or

left on the fields after cut-
ting should not be burned but should
be lightly covered with earth In the
(fall and plowed out in the spring. The
cutting out of "dead hearts," and
dead plants Is said to be theoretically

isound practice and, where an abun-
dance of cheap labor Is obtainable,
might be recommended.

\u25a0 It Is pointed ont that the introduc-
tion of parasites has proved effective
In Hawaii, and that experiments in
the United States have given promis-
ing results. If the introduction of
beneficial parasites can be undertaken
It should be done on a large scale, and
It would be advisable to station two
men In Cuba to collect the parasites,
and ope In Louisiana to receive and
ultimately to release .them on thq
plantations, *%\u25a0

Summons by Publication
North Carolina,

Alamance County,
In the Superior Court.

Joseph Ilendrix
vs.

Ida Walker Ilendrix,
The defendant above named will

take notice that an action for divorce
entitled as above has been com-
menced in the Superior Court of
Alamance county ; and the said de-
fendant will further take notice that
he is required to appear at the term
of the Superior Court of said county
to be held on the let Monday after
Ist Mondav of September, 1919, at
the court house of said county in
Graham. N. C., and answer or de-
mur to the complaint in said action,
or the plaintiff will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in
said complaint.

D. J. WALKER, C. S. C.
This 9th day of July, 1919.

Long A Long, Att'ys for plaintiff.
17July4t

«-

You Can Cure That Backache.
Pain along the back, dlzalneM, bead act <9

and genn&ai languor. Get a package of
Mother Gray's Australia L#eaf, the pleaaai t
root and herb cure for Kidney, Madder
and Urinary trouble*. Whon you feal allrun down, tind. weak and without energyuse this remarkable combination «,f nature,
herbs and rooU. As a regulator It has nsqua I. Mother Cray's Australian Leaf la
sold by Druggists or sent by mall for Mota
wunpl« sent Jnm. Address, Ttw MotherGray Co., Le ROT. N. T

SUGGESTIONS FOR TURKEY BREEDERS

-

''\u25a0
*\u2666 - V

,-a tvAPzkii-f..'... "y:/ «/\u25a0>»>

FLOCK OF PRIZE-WINNING TURKEY3.

(By n. A. AflßENfl,Poultry Department
Oklahoma A. und M. College. Still-
water.)

The bronze Is tho giant of tho turkey
family und can be easily grown with
proper cure.

The parent stock must be strong and

vigorous, Just the sume as for chick-

ens.
Hons nre In profit until five years of

ago.

Gobblers should be chunged every

year.

HOBS must not bo allowed to become

too fat before the breeding season.
Whi-h tho gobbler becomes too fut,

Infertile eggs result.

Itemember that turkeys are of a

roaming disposition und must not be

kept In confinement.
It Is estimated that a breeding flock

of six should produce from 7!> to 100

young.
Two-year-old toms to four-year-old

f hens make the most reliable breeders.
Turkeys are reliable for both In-

cuhutlng and brooding.
' It In IInoted fact that If the gobbler

Is present when the flint clutch of eggs
In laid, the second clutch <vill be fertile

without Its presence.

In catching turkeys, avoid rough

handling.
'i'he presence of the tapeworm may

be noted by droopy condition of the

?tilids. Small pieces of the worm may
be found IT the voldlugs nre examined
carefully. An uutlwrlty says that pon-

dered male fern Is n good rem»dy for

tapeworms. It may be given In doses

from :t0 grains to one drain of the

(lowder, or from 15 to 30 drops of the
HQuld extract. Give night and morn-
ing before feeding, allowing the small-

er dose for the youngest stock, but In-
creaiilng the dose a* they grow older.

Try oil of turpentine for the worms
that Inhabit the digestive tract.

DISEASES OF TURKEYS

Fowls Are Subject to Same Trou-
bles as Chickens.

Blackhead la Moat Destructive Ail-
ment and la First Indicated by

Sluggishness of Gait?Place
Olrds on Freah Soli.

Turkeys are subject to the same

discuses as chickens, but to u much
greater extent.

lilackliead, which prevails to a
slight degree In the chicken yard Is

a destructive turkey disease. Ohlck-
enpox, canker und roup are treuted
as for chickens.

Gape worms nro treated by giving

camphor In the water, or dusting a

.little lime for the poults to Inhale
through a cheesecloth-covered box.

This causes the birds to sneeze, nnd
so to expel tho worms.

Itlackhead Is first Indicated by a
sluggishness of gult. The poult does

not look 111, but Is slow In coming in;
will linger ft»r an evening or two,
sauntering In at the end of tho file of
stately birds. From lagging behind,
the ufTeded bird drops out entirely,
and mny be found standing with
drooped wings.

A slight yellowish-white discharge
about the vent Indicates the dis-
turbed condition of the liver. The
chances are. when a bird reach<*i this

condition, that It will give opportunity
fur u post-mortem in another day.

This will show the two blind pouches
of the Intestines?tho caeca, or "blind
guts" ns they are commonly cnlled ?

filled with a thick whitish discharge,

and covered with ulcers. The liver
will bo spotted, covered with circular
yellow ulcers or depressions.

When blackhead Is discovered In

a flock, the birds should he placed
on fresh ground, ami great care tak-
en to prevent contamination of the

water through the droppings. A dose
of opsoin salts?from u scant ton-
s|s><mful each to adult birds, to a tea-
Kpoonful to every six jsiults?should
bo given. Turpentine In mash, or
stirred through scalded wheut Is a
good thing. Olvo a half pint In three
doses to 40 adult birds, on three suc-
cessive and follow with a
dose of cpsom salts.

Olvo nil the the birds will
ent ?chopped onion tops, roots and
even onion tea. For Individual treat-
ment, take one egg, one toaspoonful of
turpentine; bent well, and give n tea-
spoonful of the mixture night nud
morning to n poult three months old,
luOf ns much to a poult the slxe of a
qnnll. If the bird won't eat. put the
turpentine and egg on a piece of bread
nud force down throat. Destroy the
droppings.

PREPARE FOWLS FOR MARKET
Just as Important to Fatten Poultry as

It la to Fatten Beef Cattle
or Other Anlmala.

Tt Is Just ns Important to fatten

chickens sent to tho market n* It Is
to fatten hogs or beef cattle. Jn fact,
when the chicken comes from the
range It Is In the proper condition to
put on economical gains. Students In
the poultry department of the Uni-
versity of Missouri found In re-
cent tests that chickens will gain

about U3 per cent In 12 to 14 days'
feeding. That this gnln Is economical

was shown by the fact that the grain
required to put on a pound of gain

irns approximately three and one-half
pounds

LET POULTRY HELP WIN WAR
Threatened Hunper Period May Be

Warded Off I# Great Measure by
Attention to Chickens.

The hunger period which threatens
the United States and Its allies In the
present war may be warded off, In part
at least, by attention to the lowly
chicken, snys A. C. Smith, head of the
poultry department of the Minnesota
College of Agriculture.

The hen Is the only producing crea-
ture that can be profltubly kept on

small areas such as city nnd village
lots, that will transfer table waste Into
a highly edible product. She selecV*
from waste material, bugs, weeds and
grasses a large part of her living for
several months In the year, and dur-
ing tills time Is usually a high pro-

ducer of very fertile eggs. She re-
produces her kind much more often
than any other productive animal.

She can be cared for by women and
children ami often by Invalids and
convalescents.

For these reasons, Mr. Smith urges
that every well-selected hatchable egg
should be set at this season when eggs
are lower In price than at any other
lime of the yeg£

ftther poultry Including dueks, geese,
and squabs should also receive careful
atteatlon In view of the present and
future food situation.

CAUSE OF CHEEPING CHICKS
Either Head Lice or Too Much Grit

Before Feeding?Use Balty Grease
to Kill Pests.

When chicks stand nnd cheep, either
they have head lice or have had too
much grit before feeding and are
IHissing sharp pieces In the. excreta,
Investigation will show these chicks to
be humped up, sleepy-eyed, sometimes
tilled back like uuhappy kewples.
Catch them, and the chances ar* thai
head lice are boring into the little
heads, and gorging about the throatt
of the victims. Treat With salty
grease, melted and rubbed In well,
to prevent using too much. Too much
grease will kill the chicks, especially
If they arc exposed to the hot sun.
Grease the heud, throat, u bit under
each wing, and about the vent.

Give the hen a good treatment for
lice. When a chick gets out of order,
llco multiply much faster on If. Many
cheeping chicks usually Indicate some-
thing Is radically wrong with the care
and feeding, as well as having lice.

DONT CROWD POULTRY HOUSE
Allow From Two to Four Square Feet

of Floor Space for Each Bird
of Small Varieties.

Do not crowd, the poultry house.
From two to five square feet of floor
space per bird should be allowed. Tho
exact ratio should depend upon the
breed nnd the extent of the yarding.
As a rule It will be found advisable
to allow about four square feet for
tho lighter breeds, such as the Leg-
horns.

CARRY FINE FOWL PROPERLY
Allow Bird to Rest on Forearm With

Its Head Between tha Carrier's
Arm and Body.

When carrying a fine fowl, hold the
legs with one hand and allow the bird

to rest nn the forearm with Its head
between the carrier's arm and body.

This will prevent Injury to the wings
and tail, while making the bird com-

fortable and giving the carrier a firm
hold on It.

| CAPONIZIN6 IS A SIMPLE OPERATION

*A^5^L

SPLENDID WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKEREL.

OtT C. B. ANDERSON, Colorado Agricul-

tural College, Fort Collins.)

While you are swatting the old
"rooster," swat the young one and
make him a capon. June Is the best
time for caponizlng the surplus cock-
erels. If young birds are beginning

to develop combs and wattles, they
ore ready for the operation. The
heavy breeds should be caponlzed at
about two to two and one-half pounds,

the light breeds one and one-half to
two pounds. Hocks, Wyundottes and
Beds make the choicest capons.

Many people have hesitated going

Into this phase of poultry production
because of the common opinion that
the operation wfea difficult one. This

Is not the case. With very little ex-
perience an operator should not have
over 5 per cent loss. Since these near-
ly all result from a severed artery at

the time of the operation, such birds
can be killed at once, and used for
food. One can become familiar with
the details of the operation from the

directions which accompany each set
of Instruments, or from Farmers' Bul-
letin 452, U. S. Department of Agrl«
culture, Washington, D. C.

Practice shows that a ten-pound
capon can be grown on the same
amount of feed and In the same time
as nn eight-pound cockerel. On the
most undeveloped markets capons
bring from 3 to 6 cents per pound
more than cockerels, and when well
established seldom sell for less than
18 to 25 cents per pound.

It la not only the greater weight and
high selling price that makes capon
raising attractive, but their sweet
meat of finer flavor wins a place for
them on every table.

PULLETS BEST LAYERS

Egg Production Depends Largely
on Method of Feeding.

Where Forcing System Is Employed

Hens Are Kept Confined In Small
Yard and Given' Only Egg-

Producing Ration.

The age nt which a hen Is most prof-
itable for egg production depends

largely on the method of feeding and
the purpose for which the bird Is kept,
in the opinion of N. L. Harris, super-
intendent of the poultry farm at the

Kansns State Agricultural college.

If the object Is heavy egg produc-
tion, without expecatlon of using the
bird for n future breeder, the forcing

method Is adopted. By this method
the hens are kept In a small yard or

house, aud are given a ration which Is

higl&ln egg-producing elements. By
this method the reproductive system Is
worked to Its highest capacity. It Is
seldom that a bird will be able to
stand up under such feeding condi-
tions for more than one season. This

syßtem of forcing Is followed by large

commercial egg plants, the object be-

ing to get the greatest possible Income

from the hens In tho shortest time.

Tho forcing habit has given rise to

the statement that the pellet year Is

the most profitable of the life of the
hen. As the great majority of hens
are kept on the general farms, where
the production of eggs Is merely a side
line, forced feeding Is not practical,
the general plan being to allow the

hens free range, and feeding them so
as to produce only the normal umount
of eggs. Cared for In this way, hens

of the small egg breeds will produce
nearly, but not quite, as many eggs
the second season as the first. Those
breeds which have a tendency to put
on fat readily usually become unprof-

itable the second year.
Hens that are to be kept as breed-

ers should never be given highly con-

centrated feeds. If this should be the

case the hens will not be In n good
physical condition to produce the best
of chicks.

OFFENSIVE FLAVOR TO EGGS

Matter Not Given Much Consideration

by Bhlpper, but It Often Worka
Against Him.

Flavor In eggs Is seldom given any
consideration, but It often works

against them. Onions will flavor eggs
decidedly, and other foods will have
some Influence, so the purer and more

uniform the food provided for the

hens the better the flavor of the egg*.

It Is not n fair deal to ship eggs to
consumers that will be tainted before

they can reach them, and fertile eggs
can be partially spoiled In three days

If the temperature stands tihore 00
degrees. A nonfertlle egg will keep

good for n long time, and the hot

weather has little effect on It for u
week or even two under ordinary con-
ditions.

POWDER TO DESTROY VERMIN
v

Maine Experiment Statipn Recom-
mends Mixture of Gasoline and

Carbolic Acid.

A good and cheap louse powder
can be made nt home at a cost of but
n few cents per pound. Here Is one
used and recommended by the Maine
experiment station : Take three parts
of gasoline and one part of crude car-
bolic ncld, using the 90.95 per cent
carbolic acid. A weaker acid Is Inef-
fective, warns, the station experts. If
that canot be obtained at a reasonable
price, creosol gives as good results as
the highest grade carbolic acid, and
may be substituted for It, using one
part creosol to three parts gasoline.
Mix these together and add gradual-
ly enough plaster of parls to take up
nil the liquid, stirring constantly. This
will take about four quarts of plaster
of parls to one quart of the liquid,
but the exact amount must be deter-
mined by the condition of the pow-
der. When enough plaster has been
added, the resulting mixture should be
a dry, plnklsh-brown powder having
a fairly strong carbolic add or creosol
odor, and a less pronounced gasoline
ador. Work the powder Into all the
feathers. After a minute or two, hold
the bird over a paper and loosen and
shake the feathers. The lice that drop
out, dead and dying, will convince you
of the value of the powder as a louse
killer.

COOP TO BREAK BROODY HENS
Slatted Bottom Device Will Cure Moat

Persistent Sitter In Very Bhort
Space of Time.

Broody hens not desired for set-
ting purposes can be broken up with
very llttlo trouble If placed In the
broody coop as soon as noticed. The
longer this Is put off the more per-
sistent the sitter becomes In her de-
termination to sit, and the quicker she
Is put In her Jail the sooner she will
start to lay. The yolks of the eggs
begin to absorb with continued sit-
ting, and every day she sits prolongs
the day of the laying of the flrst egg.

A small coop, made with a slatted
bottom so that the air can pass up
Underneath the fowl and so that she
will be uncbfnfortable and move about.
Is the best apparatus one can use la
muklng her "forget It."

DONT FEED DAMAGED GRAIN
Poultry and Products Are Worth Alto-

gether Too Much to Take Chances
With Inferior Feed.

Poultryinen should he very careful
In selecting grain with which to feed
poultry. Especially is this necessary
at this time of high prices, owing to
the common belief that any old grain
Is good enough for poultry feed. Be
sure to see that It Is dry and sweet.
One cannot afford, under any condi-
tions, to feed damaged grain to poul-
try. Poultry and poultry products are
worth altogether too much at this time
to take any chances of ruining them
with inferior feed.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

BSSEHH
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been

In nse for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
- and has been made under his per-

-4 sonal supervision since its infancy.
V+VLTTX Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "

Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infantß and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTO RIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aid<
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea? The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

TM« OINTAUWOOMPANY.NIWVOWK CITV.

Q trnrio murks IIIMIco|>yi !/l»t!» pbtai:>c<! or no U
H fvt». Rend t-.todul, sketcho* or photo# an<! do* S
H »crlptlon for TIICS GCAuCiI w>d report g
M on patentability, tank refer> nee*.

\u25a0 PATENTS BUILD FORTUNES for
H you. Our free booklet* tell how, wliatto Invent I
B and save you monoy. Write today.

ID. SWIFT &co.
PATENT LAWYERS, I

g303 Seventh St., Washington, P. i
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S Used 40 Years J

CABDIIi
{ The Woman's Tonic {
01 Sold Everywhere J
MWMMMM*

BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,
Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,
Tally Books,

Order Books,
Large Books,

Small Books,

Pocket Memo.,
Vest Pocket Memo.,

I&c.,
&c.

For Sale At

The Gleaner
Printing Office
Graham, N. C.


